Research Seminar on Brain & Consciousness, Beginning Sunday, June 13. Dr. Baars will continue our highly successful Research Seminar for ten weekends, on Sundays at 2 -4 pm Pacific Time. The Research Seminar covers a huge range of topics using brain imaging, behavioral studies, experiential, or reliable reports about conscious experiences. Theories of consciousness will also be discussed. The Research Seminar will use the text by Baars & Gage (2010) Cognition, Brain & Consciousness: An Introduction to Cognitive Neuroscience, (Elsevier, Inc., Academic Press, 2nd edition). Additional materials will be provided. We will use a conferencing platform for the interactive web seminar. Please check with Dr. Baars before enrolling, at mailto:baars@nsi.edu.

Your Registration Form can be sent by email, phone, fax or regular mail To: The University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ, The Center for Consciousness Studies, Email address: center@u.arizona.edu, Fax: 520-626-6416 Phone: 520-621-9317. Tuition will be $250.00 for the Summer, to be paid to the Center.

REGISTRATION FORM - ONLINE COURSE - with Dr. Bernard J. Baars

Research Seminar on Brain & Consciousness, Summer, 2010 June 13-August 22
Advanced WebSeminar on Mind, Brain and Consciousness.
The Advanced Seminar will be live 2-4 on Sundays, Pacific Time.

Registration Fee $250.00

(Note: This registration fee is payable to: The University of Arizona Foundation. This is not a tax-deductible charitable contribution). If paying by credit card, please note that the UA Foundation will appear as the vendor on your credit card statement.

Payment Method  Credit
Card:   ____Visa    ____MasterCard   ____Amex or    ____Check
Account Number_____________________________________ ___
Expiration Date   _____/_____/_____3digit ________
Billing Name___________________________________
Billing Address_________________________________

Check in U.S. $, payable to: The University of Arizona Foundation
Reference:  CCS SUMMER 2010 Webcourse

Mail:   Center for Consciousness Studies  Direct FAX: (520) 626-6416
       The University of Arizona  Telephone: 520-621-9317
       POB 210068  Email: center@u.arizona.edu
       Tucson, AZ, USA 85721-0068  Attn: Abi Montefiore